MYR

2,690
PER PERSON

6D4N BEIJING WINTER
DAY 1

KUALA LUMPUR - BEIJING

Pick up client at Beijing International Airport.
Then proceed to Hotel for check-in.

DAY 2

BEIJING
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

After breakfast, proceed to Tian An Men Square.
A city square in the centre of Beijing, China. The
square contains the Monument to the People's
Heroes, the Great Hall of the People, the National
Museum of China, and the Mausoleum of Mao
Zedong. Then, proceed to The Forbidden City
was the Chinese imperial palace from the Ming
dynasty to the end of the Qing dynasty—the
years 1420 to 1912 & 798Art Zone. Enjoy
Acrobatic Show (Performed by highly-trained
Chinese acrobats & circus performers, known as
the Beijing Acrobatic Troupe.) Overnight in
Beijing.

DAY 3

BEIJING
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

After breakfast, visit Juyongguan Great Wall (is a
mountain pass located in the Changping District
of Beijing Municipality, over 50 kilometers (31 mi)
from central Beijing. The Great Wall of China
passes through, and the Cloud Platform was built
here in the year 1342.) Photo Stop at Olympic
Stadiums (Olympic Stadium is the name usually
given to the main stadium of an Olympic
Games.) Then, proceed to Wangfujing Street (is
one of the most famous shopping streets of
Beijing, China, located in Dongcheng District.)
Overnight in Beijing.

DAY 4

BEIJING
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

After breakfast, proceed to visit The Summer Palace
- being the largest and most well-preserved royal
park in China, it greatly influences Chinese
horticulture and landscape with its famous natural
views and cultural interests, which also has long
been recognized as 'The Museum of Royal Gardens'.
After that, we will visit Niujie Mosque - literally Ox
Street Mosque, is Beijing's most historical and
majestic mosque. It is situated on the Niujie Street
(Ox Street) in the city's Xicheng District, hence the
name. Then, go to Muslim Supermarket - is the
biggest food and commodity store catering to
Muslims in China today. It is a comprehensive
supermarket combining Muslim main and byproducts. The supermarket has three business floors
with a construction area of 2,400 square meters.
Continue to The Place (LED Screen) - is a high-end
shopping center located in the Chaoyang District of
Beijing. The entire canopy is made up of LEDs, with
the entire screen measuring 250 meters long and 30
meters wide. Then proceed to hotel. Overnight in
Beijing.

DAY 5

BEIJING - KUALA LUMPUR
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Breakfast at hotel then Tricycle tour in Hutong. Then,
visit Shi Chahai - is a historic scenic area consisting of
three lakes in the north of central Beijing in China.
After that, go to Nandouyan Mosque - was originally
built during the Qing Dynasty in the early 1800s but
was recently reconstructed a block away from its first
location. This mosque primarily serves the Hui
community that lives in the area, but is visited by
thousands of foreigners each year. Continue to
Bazaar shopping at Xiushui Market - there are a
variety of goods in the market, the most attractive
goods are silk. After dinner, transfer to airport for flight
back home. End of the trip.

ADULT
(SINGLE)

ADULT
(TWIN)

CHILD
(WITH BED)

CHILD
(WITHOUT BED)

INFANT

RM2,990/pax

RM2,690/pax

RM2,490/pax

RM1,890/pax

RM500/pax

PACKAGE INCLUDES
√ Return Flight ticket on Economy Class + 30kg
baggage allowance
√ 4 Night accommodation with daily breakfast
√ Halal meals as per itinerary
√ Tour as per itinerary
√ Transportation
√ Entrance Ticket
√ English Speaking Guide / Driver
√ 1 bottle of Mineral water / pax / day
√ Tipping
√ Travel insurance
√ China Visa
√ Gift from GMC Travel
√ Shopping Stop : Pearl,Rubber,Foot
massage,Tea,Silk,Bamboo charcoal

TERM AND CONDITIONS
⇒ Valid from 21-26 FEB 2019
⇒ No refund will be made for any unused
accommodations, meals, transfers or
any other service
⇒Surcharge may be applied during Peak Season
/Special Event/ Public Holidays
or Hotel Block off dates
⇒ Booking are subject to room/tour/transportation
availability
⇒ CHILD POLICY: Child with bed: Children sharing
with parent using extra bed (6-11years old)
⇒ CHILD POLICY: Child without bed: Children
sharing with parent without extra bed (2-5 years
old)
⇒ We reserve the right to change the rate without
prior notice subject to current exchange rate
⇒ We reserve the right to amend tour itineraries,
travel arrangements or accommodation due to
unforeseen
changes
in
flight
or
other
transportation schedule, conditions in the countries
of travel or transit, according to the tour itinerary or
upon the occurrence of the force majeure event
and such amendment may be made as deemed
appropriate by the company with or without prior
notice

PACKAGE EXCLUDES
× Extra luggage
× Porter at Airport or Hotel
× City and Tourist Tax
× Personal expenses, Tel, Fax, Mini Bar, Laundry and
etc
× Others tour /Entrance fee/ transportation /Meals
and beverages not mention in
the itinerary

DATE : 21st – 26th FEB 2019
FLIGHT DETAIL
MH 360
MH 361

HOTEL

KUALA LUMPUR - BEIJING
BEIJING - KUALA LUMPUR

1800 - #0020
0130 - 0750

CITY INN HOTEL 4* @ SIMILAR

1. For further inquiry, Whatsapp contact:
MR ASHRAF
MR ZABRI
OFFICE

+6017 877 0173
+6019 272 8676
+603 9285 6676

2. Booking payment of RM500.00 to be made upon
confirmation via account details below :-

GMC TRAVEL & TOURS SDN BHD
RHB BANK : 2142 31000 59056
MAYBANK : 5645 4813 3662

